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DIVISION OF REGULATORY COMPLIANCE AND CONSUMER ASSISTANCE 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 

May 23,2007 

TO: FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION AND OTHER INTERESTED 
PARTIES 

We have performed the procedures enumerated later in this report to meet the agreed 
upon objectives set forth by the Division of Economic Regulation in its audit service 
request. We have applied these procedures to the attached schedules prepared by 
Florida Power and Light Company in support of its nuclear uprate filing, Docket Number 

This audit is performed following general standards and field work standards found in 
the AICPA Statements on Standards for Attestation Engagements. This report is based 
on agreed upon procedures which are only for internal Commission use. 

080009-El. 
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OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES: 

Objective: To verify that the filing amounts agree with the general ledger 

Procedure: We scheduled all increases in the general ledger accounts and reconciled 
them to the filing. 

Objective: To review the construction costs on the T schedules for compliance with 
Section 366.93 of the Florida Statutes and Chapter 25-6.0423 F.A.C. 

Procedure: We read the Statute and the rule. We obtained an Excel file of all the 
charges made to the filing. We reconciled the filing to the Excel tile. We sorted the file 
by both dollar and vendors and selected a sample that included the high dollar items 
and an assortment of the various vendors charged to the project. We traced the sample 
to source documentation. 

For payroll, we also obtained all employees working on the uprate and reviewed where 
several employees charged their payroll in 2006 to determine if their salaries were 
already charged to base rates. The utility made an adjustment in 2008 to remove some 
of these salaries. See finding one for more information on payroll. 

For charges from FPL affiliates, we obtained source documentation for the actual 
payroll, supporting documentation for the overhead rates charged, and supporting 
documentation for travel costs. In addition, we obtained from FPL the rates charged by 
non-affiliate companies to determine if they were charged the lower of cost or market. 
Audit finding two discusses the affiliate overhead. 

For vouchers charged, we compared the amounts paid to the contractor to the 
supporting invoices. We toured the plant and questioned personnel about plant due to 
be retired and replaced before the uprate was scheduled. Audit finding five discusses 
plant that was already at the end of its useful life. Audit finding three discusses 
treatment of future retirements. We reviewed the plans for the outages and compared 
them to the previously scheduled maintenance work to determine if there were 
duplicates. 

For the journal entries charged we reviewed the accruals to amounts paid in 2008. 
Audit finding four discusses these accrual entries. We traced the jurisdictional factor to 
supporting documentation and the ownership allocation percents to supporting 
documentation. 
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AUDIT FINDING NO. 1 

SUBJECT: PAYROLL 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: Payroll of $353,286.91 was charged to the nuclear uprate. 
Some of the employees were former Seabrook employees and therefore not in Florida 
Power and Light's base rates. Some employees were charged to capital projects the 
previous year and thus not in base rates. Some employees were replaced by new staff 
so that they could work on the project. Some, however, were Florida Power and Light 
employees who would have been included in expenses used to determine base rates 
during the last rate case. In April 2008, the utility removed $49,790.98 of the above 
salaries because they were already recovered in base rates. The amount is still 
included in the 2007 filing but will reduce the 2008 costs. Since carrying charges were 
not added in 2007, there should be no adverse effect of making the adjustment in 2008. 

An additional employee whose pay charged to the uprate was $3,351.71, also should 
have been included in base rates because the employee had not been charged to 
capital projects in 2006 and was not replaced. FPL will adjust this out in May 2008. 

Another employee has not been replaced yet but they do plan to replace him. The 
salary charged to the uprate for him in 2007 was $18,056.59. Until he is replaced, his 
salary is still in base rates and should be removed. FPL will adjust this out in May 2008 
also. 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: This finding is for informational purposes only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: This finding is for informational purposes only. 
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AUDIT FINDING NO. 2 

SUBJECT: AFFILIATE OVERHEAD 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: Florida Power and Light Energy (FPLE) Seabrook Station 
charged FPL for two employees that were assigned to the Extended Power Uprate 
Feasibility Study. In 2007, $30,657.08 of salary was charged to the FPL uprate. FPLE 
charged 77.37% in overhead to the base salary. The overhead consists of 36.85% of 
non-productive charges. This loaded rate is then charged with payroll benefits of 
17.26% and a space allocation of 12.33%. 

The non-productive rate consists of 14.48% for sick time, vacation time, etc. and is 
based on FPLE non-productive pay code costs divided by total payroll costs. Twenty 
two and a half percent relates to incentive payments. The employees’ total pay was 
compared to the base pay and it does appear that incentive pay did increase the 
employees total pay by a substantial percent. 

FPLE also charged expenses for travel of $24,522.47 and for a charge from an outside 
contractor of $6,300. The invoices for these expenses were reviewed and no problems 
were found. 

Affiliate transactions should be charged to the u t i l i  at the lower of cost or market. The 
rate of TSSD, an outside contractor, was ?an hour. The rates of FPLE employees 
with overhead and excluding travel ranged r o m l )  to -which was less than 
the rate of the outside contractor. Actual costs were traced to payroll detail and 
expense reports. 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: T ~ B  finding is for informational purposes only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: This finding is for informational purposes only. 
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AUDIT FINDING NO. 3 

SUBJECT: RETIREMENTS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: Florida Power and Light will be incurring costs for new 
equipment and charging it to this clause long before the removal of old equipment 
during the outages. After the outages, several pieces of equipment will be retired and 
several may be sold for salvage. The retirements and salvage should be used to offset 
the costs recorded in this filing. This may cause a negative true-up after the outages. 
FPL needs to maintain detailed records of the items removed, retired, and sold. A 
methodology for recording these items should be determined. 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: This finding is for informational purposes only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: This finding is for informational purposes only. 
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AUDIT FINDING NO. 4 

SUBJECT: OVER-ACCRUAL 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: The utility made several accruals at the end of 2007 for 
items ordered prior to the end of the year. The following chart shows the amount 
accrued compared to the actual support provided for the amount paid in 2008 related to 
these accruals. 

VENDOR ACCRUAL SUPPORT DIFFERENCE 
PROVIDED 

Areva 310.000.00 251.912.43 58.087 57 
Shaw, Stone 8 Webster PTN 590,000.00 515.348.26 74,651.74 
Shaw. Stone a Webster PSL 590,000.00 540,944.56 49.055.44 

1.490.000.00 1.308.205.25 181,794.75 

The Areva difference was not re-accrued because it was below the accrual threshold. 
Therefore, it was reversed in January 2008 and was not booked again until it was 
actually paid. 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: This finding is for informational purposes only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: This finding is for informational purposes only. 
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AUDIT FINDING NO. 5 

SUBJECT: TRANSFORMERS AT THE END OF USEFUL LIFE 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: An engineering Evaluation for the extended power uprate 
project for St. Lucie Units 1 and 2 discusses the main transformer. The report states: 

“Based on their relatively long lives to date together with a relatively more troublesome operating lifetime 
condition history, replace the PSL Unit 2 MT’s (Main Transformer) with new units. This p/an to replace 
these two MTs is considered especially appropriate when considering that these relatively old units 
would, with the EPU, be loaded to their highest ever MVA levels at a time when end-of-useful-life is, by all 
industry measures, already approaching.” 

Based on this report, it appears that the transformers may have needed to be replaced 
even if Florida Power and Light was not doing the uprate. 

An FPL representative has responded that the transformers have 10 more years of 
useful life. They have been asked to provide support for this assertion to the analyst. 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: This finding is for informational purposes only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: This finding is for informational purposes only. 
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COMPANY EXHIBITS 
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St. Lucie and Tuney Point Up- Project 
Retail Revenue Requinmentr Summary 

[Sedion (5Kc)l.a.l Schedule T-1 (TNw~) 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY: Raids Power h Kohl Company 

DOCKET NO.: O8--El 

EXRANATION: Pmvide he cs lda lh  of me a d w l  bveyp of 
total mtaH revenue requiremenk based on actual expenditures 
for the Current year and the pmiWsly likd expenditures 
for such current year. 

Forthe Year Ended tZ31RW7 

(A) (el (C) (0) (E) (0 (GI 
M e  Actual Adval Adual Adual Adual Adual 6 Monm 
No. January February March *nil May June Total 

Jurlsdiclional Doilan 

1, PrecMlsbudim Revenue Requirements (Schedule T-2. line 7) W W W W IO W W 

2. Cmslrudkn Carrying C a t  Revenue Requirements (Schedule T-3. line 7) W W W W W W SO 

3. Recoverable OhM Revenue Requirements (Schedule T-4. line 14) W 0 W W W W Io 

4. DTA Cayins cost pjchedde T-3h line 9) Io W W W W Io Io 

5. Other Adjusbnents W W W W Io W W 

W W W W W Io W 

7. Total Relum Requirements f” mo5t recent Pmjedons W W Io W W W W 

8. Dlfierenat ( h e  6 -Line 7) Io W W W W W W 

Nota 1 : The Costs assodated with the uprate proied were Included In Account 183, Pralimlnary Survey and lnvesligatim Charges fw the period 
J g  2W7 lhW Decsmber 2W7. On January 7, Mo8. the COmniDsian btued Order No. P S M B ~ I - F O F - E I  aunw!q FPVs need 
defeminah for lhe wnies. In mal Order lhe cwmisrion delednad lhal Rub Na. 254.0423. FAC. is a m  10 lhe msts d 
expansion d he Tunq Pdnl and St. LG& Nudeaf Power Plants ( v a l e  poiect) As a result d lhe h a -  of mh Order. in hnuary 2wB 
mase d s  v” transfermd lo Cambudion Work in Prowfss ~ c r m n t  107. Themfore MI caMng dlafges am retlected h 2w7 lm “Y. 



SI. Lucle and Turkey Point uprate projecc 
Rehll Revenue Requlremank Summary 

Schedule T-1 (Trw-up) [ S e w  (5Hc)la.l 

FLORIDA WBLlC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY Florida Paver h Llghl Company 

DOCKET NO.: 08--EI 

EXPIANATION Provide lhe calar!awm of the adual meup of 
total relail revenue requiments based on adual expenditures 
fa me c u m t  year and the previousiy Wed exwndiis 
fw wch current year. 

FortheYearEnded 1213112007 

1. Preeonsbuctlan Revenue Requirements (Schedule T-2. line 7) W W SO Io W W Io 

2. CmmUcIion Carrylng Cos1 Revenue Requirements (Schedule T-3. line 7) W Io W so Io SO Io 

3. RBmveraMe O6.M Revenue Requlranmnls (Schedule T-4. Wne 141 to SO W W Io W Io 

4. DTA Carrying &I (schsduie T-U. line 9) W Io to W OD to to 

5. Olher Adjustments Io to W W W W Io 

6. Tdal period Rwmm RBquirementr (Lines 1 lhmgh 5) to Io to Io to W Io 

7. Tolal Relum Requirements hom most r e m 1  Pmjedions W W Io Io lo Io Io 

8. Dhierence (Une 6-  L i e  7) Io W Io Io to Io Io 
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